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With the SAP BusinessObjects BI platform governing your data, the
entire company shares a single version of the truth. Consider the full
universe of BusinessObjects BI Solutions either on premise, in the cloud,
or as a hybrid approach:

SAP BusinessObjects 4.2
The market leading analytics solution that organizations have long relied on to provide a
comprehensive, integrated platform that helps unlock the real value in their data for smarter
decision making, to stretch their competitive advantage, and to drive business transformation.

Cloud for BusinessObjects
SAP BusinessObjects Cloud allows instant insight to action on data from all sources, enabling
decision making such that everyone can discover, visualize, plan and predict, all in one unified,
cloud-based product that eliminates point solutions.

BusinessObjects Roambi
A key component of SAP BusinessObjects Cloud, Roambi, delivers amazing visualizations
instantly on any mobile device so business users can intuitively understand and explore data and
share information across the enterprise.

HANA Edge Edition
A bundled solution delivering SAP HANA Predictive Analysis Libraries, SAP HANA, dynamic
tiering, and robust data integration to small and midsize enterprises.

Lumira
A game-changing UI that allows anyone in your organization to visualize and better understand
data. Business users can get up to speed quickly and analyze large volumes of data, whether it’s
in spreadsheets or databases, to find insights that captivate audiences and inspire action in real
time.
Here’s a quick glance at some (but by no means all) of the new elements introduced in this
release:



SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform 4.2 includes:
 Recycle Bin application in CMC
 BI Commentary Service
 Notification Alert Capabilities in BI Launch Pad
 Push Notifications to iOS devices
 Restful Web Services APIs for Publication, User and User Group Management,
Scheduling, and BI Administrators’ Cockpit
 Upgrade Management Tool and Phase Wise Installation
 SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence 4.2 includes:
 Sharing of Elements
 Parallel Queries
 Enabled BI Commentary Services
 Geo Mapping and Visual Extensions
 Direct Access to HANA views
 SAP HANA Online Mode
 SAP Crystal Reports for Enterprise 4.2 includes:
 Bar Code and QR Code Support
 Waterfall Charts
 Vertical Alignment of Text

